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take °t" sacrificing quality for price.

( You may sell a man a bill of flour once JZ because your price is low. but what if he

® J is disappointed in the quality? w

# h y° u anfl lie won t bother to ||
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selling it to them.

$ V; "TIDALWAVE" 011 a sack means 9
© something. It stands for something defl-

S nite and tangible. It is the standard by which often the value of other 0
brands of Hour are gauged.
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Nice Outlook.
"Do you think that if I refuse him

he will do something desperate?"

"Nope; he'll probably live to be glad
of it."

"Then I shall marry him, the brute."
?Houston Post.

Foresight.
Chauffeur^?Would you kindly give

me a reference as a careful driver, sir?

Motorist ?What! Are you going to

leave me? Chauffeur ?Oh, no! I just

want it in case of accident, sir!? New
York Globe.
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Handling Coins.
Coin handling machines have reached

such a degree of perfection that a ma- ;

chine will take a bucketful of coins of
all denominations, sort them out, pick

ut all the mutilated pieces and reject

iern, do all the others up in neat

nndles of standard sizes?such as

venty-five penn s in a bundle ?count

jiem, add them all up together, and

hand out a slip of paper on which is

printed the tctal sum in dollars and
cents. An electric motor turns the

crank that does the work.

IF R O IT|
' J The Summer Food 1

PURCHASE IT AT

OUR STORE, AND

YOU WILL KNOW

IT IS ALWAYS

| Fresh and 1
I Luscious I

RUNZO'S
Indiana's Pioneer Fruit

I Dealer

1 GODFREY MABSHALLI
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

| Harness, Collars, Saddles | !
I Pads, Blankets and |
| Robes ? I
jg 631 Philadelphia St., Indiana, Pa. *j

BEST RIGS |!
For Business

or Pleasure
Also all kinds of New Buggies, Wagons and

Harness for sale at

WILMER STEW'ARTS, THE 810 LIVERY
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[ The Big Warehouse MCMNG GROUNDS |

We wish our friends to take advantage of this hitching ground at the rear of the

store, which is kept in good order for your comfort and convenience.

J. 1. STEWART 4 COMPANY, Hardware
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Indiana Hardware Company fit
(>.'56 Philadelphia Street 1
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Bandit Wfio Forgets Himself
and Expresses Real Ideas
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DO IT NOW.
Decision never becomes easier by

postponement, while habit grows
stronger every day. Common sense
as well as conscience says, "Choose
this day."

THE HEART OF POLAND.

Cracow, Its Buried Patriots and the
Hill of Kosciusko.

Cracow is the ancient capital ot Po-
land, the city around which cluster

I most of the glorious memories of that

lost but not forgotten kingdom. There
for more than 400 years the kings of
Poland were crowned and buried, and 1
for more than 300 years it was their
B.at of government.

There lie buried Jan Sobieski, who
delivered Vienna?and thereby all Eu-
rope?from the Turks; Poniatowski,
the famous general who became one of
Napoleon's marshals; Alickiewicz, the
poet of Poland, and Kosciusko, the
patriot hero of the Poles. The tombs
of all four are in the Stanislas cathe-
dral, a beautiful Gothic church built in
1359, that crowns the Wavel. a rocky
hill that rises on the edge of the town,

i There are other fine churches in the
city, the Augustinian and Dominicau
among them, and there is also the
great royal castle, which was long the
residence of the kings of Poland, and
fell to the uses of a barracks after the
kingdom was divided and which has
within the last fifty years been re
stored.

The city also contains a very famous
old university, which dates from 1304
and in age is second only to Prague
among the universities of Europe.

Cracow itself was founded about 70U
A- D. More than once it was destroyed
by the Tartars, rebuilt and recolonized
by Polish, German and Bohemian set-

tlers. "rorn 1305 to 1010 it was the
capital t

* Poland. Later it was part of
the grand duchy of Warsaw, and from
ISIS to 1840 it was, with its immediate
neighborhood, a free and neutral state,

a distinction it lost when internal dis-
orders gave Austria an excuse to step
in and take possession of the town.

One of the most interesting things in
Cracow is Kosciusko hill, a mound of
earth on the top of the Borislava hilL
It is made up of handfuls of earth
brought by Poles from every corner of
the kingdom and thrown together to

; form a memorial to the Polish patriot,

composed of the soil of the country he
loved so well. Across the river Vistula
on Krakus hill there is a similar
mound, which is said to be almost 1,200

years old. It was, so tradition says,

raised in the same way to the memory
of Krakus, the Slavic prince who
founded the city.

To tne patriotic Pole Cracow is al-
ways the spiritual center of his father-
land?the "heart of Poland."?Youth's
Companion

The Day Not Set.
Ethel?Oh, I am so happy! George

and I have made up.

Lena?And what day have you fixed

upon for your marriage?
Ethel?Oh, we haven't quarreled over

that yet!? Judge.

The Human Face.
Rosa BonUeur, the great painter of

animals, had a system of mnemonics
which was exceedingly quaint. She
could trace in the faces of those peo-
ple who visited her a resemblance to
some sort of animal. For instance, df
some one reminded her of a certain
lady she would probably hesitate for
a moment and thou say, "Oh, yes, the
lady with the camel face!'' or, "Oh, I
remember?she had a cow face!" Thia
memory system was not flattering to
her friends, but it showed how satu-

; rated she was with a knowledge of an-
imals and their characteristics. On ev-
ery human face she found a likeness to
some animal she had studied and de-

i lineated.

.

V.'hat He'd Done.
"I've come to see if you can lend me

$25."
"That so? Which way did you

come?"
"Down Griswold street"
"Oh. you did, eh? Did it occur to

you that you had walked right by

eight or nine banks that are in the
business of lending money to get to

I me?"? Detroit Free Press.

Hit Him Both Ways.
A man was charged with picking a

pocket and pleaded guilty.
The case went to the jury, however,

and the verdict was not guilty.
And the court spoke as follows: "You

don't leave' this court without a stain
on your character, By your own con-
fession you are a thief. By the verdict
of the jury you are a liar!"? London
Tit-Bits.

His Occupation.
"What does j*our father do 7'
"Whatever mother tells him."
"I mean what's h:* occupation 7'
"Oh, his occupation! Pa's a confla-

gration ejector; puts out fires, jam.

know."?Boston Transcript.

Assets and Liabilities.
An asset is something which yon

think belongs to you. A liability is
something of yours which others think
belongs to fhern. Neither one of you
is quite right. An asset without a lia-
bility would not le called an asset.
Neither would a liability without an
asset be called a liability. It would
then be debt, while an asset without
liability would i>e wealth or capita! <r
property.

An asset is what you think you own.
A liability is what others think you
owe. What your liabilities are dep d

upon your assets. What your ass ts

are depend upon your liabilities.
Therefore an asset is a liability and a

liability Is an asset.?Life.


